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A LETTER 

From CávNSELLOR ABRANTES to Sir WILLIAM 

A'COURT, on the Règency of Portugal and 
the Authority of His Màjesty, Peter the IV, 
as King of Portugal and Fatlier of Queen 
Máry IL 

Sm, 
FRÓM the moment Her Most Serene High- 

ness, the Infanta Donna Isabel Maria, declárèd 
herself Regent of Portugal, Your Excellency 
began every where to spread abroad that the Rè- 
gency of Her Highness could ohly last until His 
Most Serene Highness, the Infante Dom Miguel, 
had attained his twenty fifth-year. 

Your Excellency will remember that, in youf 
own closet, we ohce conversed upon this sub- 
ject, when I submitted to Your Excellency the 
follovving propositions;—Either Kis Highness, 
the Infante, takes the oath to the Constitufional 
Charter, or he refuses to do it. If he should take 
the oath, as, from his fidelity and obedience to 
the orders of his august Brother and King, it is to 
be hoped he will, he cannot then be Regent of Por- 
tugal, because this is prohibited by the Charter; if 
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he does not take the oath, in that case, he cannot 
even be considered as a Portuguese, consequently, 
with greater reason will he then be excluded from 
the Regency of the Kingdom, to the fundamental 
laws of which he had refused to accede. 

On that occasion, I endeavoured to convey to 
Your Excellency the real meaningof*sev<eral Arti- 
cles off the Constitutional Charter, with a view to 
demonstrate and convince Your Excellency, that 
as regarded^them, you vvere in. a complete error. 

1/ however, had not the good fortune to* per- 
suade, and less to convince, Your Excellency; 
for it seemed to me that Your Excellency 
neither understood the Constitutional Charter, 
becanse you were not sufficiently acquainted 
with the Portuguese language, nor possessed any 
elementary knowledge of public Law, or the 
Legislation of Portugal, in this respect. 

On that occasion, I thought I perceived that 
Your Excellency did not approve of the unexpec- 
ted resolution of Her Highness, possibly because 
Your Excellency was not consulted, and time has 
confirmed my suspicions—Would to God ! I had 
been deceived.  ' , 

On that same occasion, Your Excellency justly 
observed that the proclamation of Her Highness, 
dated August the lst, 1826, ought to have been 
countersigned by the Minister and Secretary of 
State for the Aífairs of the Kingdom, and that this 
was not thccase:  to which I answered that for 
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this omission of a legal formal ity, Her Highness 
was-not culpable, but% rather thè Minister of 
State himsêlf, as I will now proceed to'prove to 
Your Excellency. Beíbre th is, however, is dorie, 
it may be expedient that Your Excellency, as well 
as the Portuguese public, should be made ac- 
quainted with the motives which' induced Her 
•Most. Serene Highness, the Infanta Donna Isabel 
Maria, to declare .herself Regent of the Kingdom. 

Pursuant to the Decreeof the 6th of May, His 
Majesty, King John the VI., for the dispatch of 
public busiriess, appointed a government composed 
of four Members, over whom-Her Highness, the 
Infanta Donna Isabel Maria, presided, each one of 
the Secretaries of State assisting at such resolu* 
tions.as related to the afifai rs of their respective 
departments. ' mtrnè* 

The nation augured ill of a government so 
formed, not only because collective govemments 
generally are bad 5 but, also, because the mem- 
bers ofwlíom it was composed, excepting-His Ex- 
cellency, the Duke de Cadaval, had not the public 
opinion in their favour, and the Secretaries of 
State, with the exception of Barradas, were ali 
actually detested. *♦-    • 

Her Most Serene Highness, the Infanta Donna* 
Isabel Maria, by her natural affability, her attrac- 
tive demeanour, as well as by her eminent qualities 
and virtnes, had the good wishes of the capital 
and the nation in her favour; but acting as mere 



President of the government, ;and besides being 
obliged to subject herself to what might bedecided 
by a majority of men,on wbom the nation had no 
reliahce,,she was enabled to do little good. Such 
was the general and public opinion—and the pub- 
lic are seldom deceived. 

THe first step the government took, and which 
greatly displeased the whole capital, was, the 
change of Her Highness, the Infanta's, residence, 
from.Lisbon to the Ajuda, not only becauscshe 
was then removed to a greater distance from those 
who had to transact any businesswith her; but 
principally, because the whole capital trembled for 
Her Highness' Iife. The wishes of the public, 
were, that Her Highness should continue in the 
palace of the Rocio, lhe centre of the capital, 
where Her Highness would be more comfortable 
tban at the Ajuda, at least in the winter months, 
and where at a moments noticej should it >be ne- 
cessary, she might command the services of ali the 
inhabitants of Lisbon, to defend hervaluable life. 
The Count de Murça, however, through a calcu- 
lation as mean as it was erroneous and impolitic, 
insisted on the change and Her Highness sub- 
mitted ; whilst the event served only to inspire the 
public with a greater detestation of the Count, as 
well as of the other members of the government. 

The public were aware that Her Highness, 
desirous of imitating the example of her august 
Fatber, had taken the resolution to give audience 



every Thursday,and that this was opposed by the 
government. As naturally might be expected, 
the public odium, on this account, increased, both 
against the menibers of the government and the 
Secretaries of State. Of this Her Highness was 
fully sensible, and for this reason, not caring for 
the ppposition of the members of the government, 
she began to giveaudience—a measure by which 
Her Highness secured the affections of ali the in- 
habitants of the capital* The greatest part of the 
persons who attended. the first audience, merely 
w.ent to compliment and thank Her Highness, for 
the beneíit she had justconferred upon the public. 

Every. thing tliat happened in the government, 
was immediately known at>Queluz and in public, 
because some one belonging to the government 
took care to whisper it abroad. It was, at the 
time understood that Her Highness was desirous 
of making some changes in the appointments of 
the Royal Houseliold, and that baving entrustedi 
this affair . to the head officers and Count de 
Murça, as President of the Treasury, the Count 
felt inclined to make such a change as would 
have reduced a great number of families to 
mendicity. Her Highness shuddered at the pro- 
posed change, and rejected it ^ being dèter- 
mined to abidetby what had been done by her 
Father. , She commanded that the places which 
might become vacant, should not be filled up,.as 
the functionaries were already too numerous^ that 
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those perçons should I)e retained vvho held situa- 
tions, but that these should end with the lives of 
the parties who were aetually in possession of 
them. Her Highness was of opinion that these 
changes ought to be left to time; yet Her Highness 
reseinded every thing that was superfluous, and 
by this judicious retrenehment, in the whole of 
of the appointmenfs, econoinized more tban one 
hundred.and five Contos de Reis. -Her Highness 
gáve this example to the other departments of 
the State ; but they did not follovv it.' 

The public were not ignorant that Her High- 
ness, being desirous that the result of the above 
changes should be published in the Lisbon Ga- 
zette, the government opposed it; but Her High- 
ness, better advised, ordered the same to be 
published. The odium against the government 
increased in the same proportion as did the love, 
consideration and respect of the inhabitants of the 
capita] and of the kingdom towards Her Royal 
Highness. - ! 

Barradas proposed to the government that ali 
those individuais should be recailed to Lisbon, 
who were, more or less, implicated in the unhappy 
events of the SOth of April, 1824. The govern- 
ment at once assented to the proposal, merely 
because Barradas asserted that the King had an 
intention of ordering them to be recalled in a 
short time, • This measure offended the public, in 
such a manner that, from that moment, Barradas 
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lost the favourable opinion which he had hitherto 
enjoyed. Barradas in a few days learnt that he 
had committed a great politicai error, and soon 
afterwards he saw himself compelled to arrest the 
High Prior of the Order of Christ, whora he him- 
self had eulogized and ordered to return to Lisbon, 
From that moment, Barradas and the otber mem- 
bers of the government were execrated. 

The public were further informed that Lacerda, 
imitating the example of Barradas, proposed that 
some favours and distinctions should be bestowed, 
which it was the king's intention to have granted 
ori his birthday. The members of the govern- 
ment approved of the proposal, and in this the 
public beheld a real attack against the Royal 
Authority of his Majesty, King Peter IV. and 
the measure consequently excited greater irri- 
tation. 

The public were made to believe that Her 
Highness, towards the end of May, at a meet- 
ing of the government, was, by the Count 
dos Arcos, treated with a great want of con- 
sideration and respect, and that the circum- 
stance aíflicted Her Highness so deeply, that on 
the spot she lost the use of her right arm and 
leg. The indignation of the people, their hatred, 
or rather rage, against the Count dos Arcos, 
rose to the highest pitch, and if I myself ,had 
not procured the early re-establishment of Her 
Highness' health, the life of the Count dos Arcos 
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would have been in imminent danger.   This the 
Count himself knows to his sorrow. 

The public learnt that, in consequence of a 
false piece of information, given by the captain of a. 
vessel, which arrived at Lisbon from Bahia, towards 
the end of May, purporting that his Majesty, 
Peter IV. had there declared that he wonld have 
nothing to do with Portugal, the Count dos Arcos 
proposed to the government that orders should 
be issued to recall to Lisbon the Marquess de 
Abrantes, together with ali the other individuais 
whom the late king, peace-to his soul! had 
ordered to quit the kingdom, in consequence of 
the melancholy events which occured on the fatal 
30th April, 1824. The public finally learnt that 
this most imprudent proposal had been approved 
by the other members of the government j but 
that Her Highness most decidedly declared that 
she would not accede to it, and that without a 
peremptory order from her august Brother and 
King, the individuais above alluded to should 
never re-enter Portugal. 

Whilst Her Highness was drinking the waters 
at Caldas, the Count de Porto Santo, an intimate 
friend of Your Excellency, about the commence- 
ment of July, received a courier from our minis- 
ter in Paris, communicating to him news which 
the French Government had just learnt by a 
vêssel arrived on the 16th of June at Brest from 
Rio de Janeiro,  and  stating that His Majesty, 
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King Peter IV. had abdicated the orown of 
Portugal. Pedro de Mello sent this informatiorij 
in the very same form as the French Government 
had perfidiously transmitted it to him—I say per- 
fidiously, because the French Government being 
aware that His Majesty, King Peter IV. had 
abdicated the throne of Portugal in favour of 
his august daughter, as well as acquainted with 
the conditions on which he had so abdicated; and 
knowing besides that His Majesty, King Peter 
IV. had bestowed a Constitutional Charter 
on his faithful Portuguese subjects, they witheld 
ali these weighty and important circumstances 
from our minister. The latter forwarded to the 
Count de Porto Santo, ali the French Govern- 
ment communicated to him; but, as is well ascer- 
tained, at the same time recommending the most 
profound secrecy, until more circumstantial and 
official details were received. The Count de Por- 
to Santo, however, far from observing the secre- 
cy recommended, acted exactly the reverse. It 
was unquestionably his duty immediately to com- 
municate this information to the government, 
which at that time was residing at Caldas da Rain- 
ha; but instead of this, he dispatched the news 
to thelntendant General of Police, who transmit- 
ted it to the Magistrates commanding the differ- 
ent districts of Lisbon, as well as to Count'Ide 
Barbacena, the war minister, who next ordered the 
Count cie Alhandra, commander in chief of the 
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gamson, to inform ali the corps in the capital, 
that the Infante Dom Miguel was the legitimate 
King of Portugal! This the General did, and Lis- 
bon, as well as the whole kingdom, was on the 
eve of being deluged with blood. The public 
odium redoubled against the Counts de Porto* 
Santo and Barbacena, as well ás the niembers of 
the government, who took no notice of the affair. 

The public had the opportunity of knowing 
that after the criminal proceedings above men- 
tioned were completed, it was, that Count de 
Porto Santo sent on the news which he had recei- 
ved from Paris, to Caldas da Rainha—newsalrea- 
dy known there by letters transmitted from Lisbon, 
which equally described the state of consternation 
in which the whole capital was placed, as well as 
the indignation of the inhabitants against Counts 
de Porto Santo and Barbacena. 

Happily on the 8th of July, Sir Charles Stuart, 
bearer of the Constitutional Charter, of various 
decrees., and also of a Jetter from His Majesty, 
King Peter the IV. addressed to his Sister, the 
Infanta Donna Isabel Maria, reached Caldas^ 
when the public soon learnt that the pleasure of 
Her Highness on this occasion was as great, as 
was the indifference, or rather regret, with which 
the members of the government received the 
news and perused the Constitutional Charter, to- 
gether with the decrees forwarded by his Majesty, 
King Peter IV. 
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líer Highness forsook the valuable waters of 
Caldas, to which she owed herlife and .ought to 
have continued drinking at least twcnty days lon- 
ger, and departed for Lisbon hv order to fulfil, 
and cause to be fulfilled, the commands of her au- 
gust Brother. The whole of the capital, never- 
theless, understood that the anxiety and good will 
of Her Highness, to see the commands of the 
Sovereign carried into effect, weré as great as 
were the displeasure and ill-will of the members 
of the government and Secretaries, of State,t on 
this occasion. The public next beheld, with feel- 
ings of horror and indignation, the publication of 
an extract from the Constitutional Charter, which 
entirely disfígured it, intended only to deceive 
the people, and predispose them against the 
new order of things. Her Highness wished that 
the author and censor should be punished, in 
an exemplary manner; but neither the govern- 
ment, nor the Ministers of State, particularly Bar- 
radas, to whom thisaffair, in bis character of Mi- 
nister of State for Ecclesiastical Affairs and Jus- 
tice, more particularly belonged,tookthe most tri- 
íling step to disco ver the author, censor, or editor. 

The inhabitants of Lisbòn and Oporto were 
made sensible that the members of the govern- 
ment and Ministers of State employed every means 
to delay the oath to be taken to the Constitutional 
Charter, which, notwithstanding ali, was sworn to 
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on the 31st July. The inhabitants of Lisbon 
were informed that, day and night, plots against 
the Charter were carrying on, as well as against 
the commands of His Majesty King Peter IV., 
whose incontestible rights the enemies of public 
order, of the, nation and the empire of the laws, 
already began to place in doubt. The public 
learnt that, in the mean while, the government, 
daily received minute advices from Alentejo, in- 
forming them that endeavours were making to re- 
volutionize the I7th regiment of infantry, the 2nd 
of cavalry, and also the garrison of Elvas-, that the 
infamous Brigadier Magessi and the district com- 
mander of Alandroal, were the .principal agents of 
this projected mutiny ; that, in Tras-os-Montes, 
the whole of that detestable family of the Silveiras, 
were actively employed in stirring up rebellion in 
that unfortunate province, and that the 24th regi- 
ment would desert to Spain, if the goverment did 
not adopt the earliest and most energetic measures. 
The correspondence of the district commander of 
Alandroal with the lcaders of the intended revolt 
in Lisbon, was moreover intercepted. With every 
thing passing was the government acquainted ; 
yet, in vain, did the Infanta, over and over again, 
urge that timely and energetic measures should be 
adopted, in order to preveni the evils with which 
the country was threatened. The members of the 
government and Secretaries of State, particularly 
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Count de Barbacena and Barradas, who ought to 
have acted in concert and without losing amo- 
ments time, literally fell asleep. Not a single 
measure was adopted, or if any was, it was too 
Iate; or inadequate. Magessi and the district-com- 
raander of Alandroal consequently fled away, ac- 
companied by the l7th regiment of infantry and 
2nd of cavalry; whilst, in Tras-os-Montes, the 
24th regiment of infantry, together with the Vis- 
count de Monte Alegre, his brother, and many 
other Silveiras, as well as partisans devoted to 
them, followed the example, 

The inhabitants of Lisbon were driven to the 
last stage of despair. They understood that the 
nation was betrayed, and were convinced that the 
members of the government and Secretaries of 
State had conspired against His Majesty, King 
Peter IV,, and in order to accomplish their views, 
were desirous of perpetuating themselves in the 
Regency, created by the decree of 6th of March. 
Fearful of the consequences, the people formed the 
plan of proclaiming Her Highness, the Infanta 
Domia Isabel Maria, Regent of Portugal, on the 
lst of August,and of defending heras such,aswell 
as the Constitutional Charter, at the expence of 
their lives. 

A proclamation, intended to appear posted up 
on the corners of thé Lisbon streets, in the morn- 
ing of the lst of August, was already printed and 
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prepared, and many thousands of persons,military 
as well as civilians, were to assemble in front of 
the Ajuda palace, and there proclaim the Infanta, 
whilst the same ceremony was to be performed 
through the principal streets and squares of Lisbon. 
Subjoined is a faithful copy of that very same pro- 
clamatioií. 

cc Portuguese! His Majesty, King Peter IV., v 

our legitimate Sovereign, by his Royal Decree of 
26th of last April, confirmed the Regency,created 
by his august Father, only till the formation of 
the one which was to be decreed in the Constitu- 
tional Charter. This Regency can alone belong 
to the Infanta Donna Isabel Maria, and it ought 
to be installed on the 3lst instant, because that is 
the day on which the Charter begins to be carried 
into execution." 

" Bnt, look to it! there are men, (ew in num- 
ber, yet great as regards means, because they hold 
command, who seek to usurp the rights of our In- 
fanta, and maintain themselves in the government 
until, nay even longer than3 the General Cortes 
assemble." 

.<c Portuguese! Peers of the Realm! Clergy ! No- 
bles ! and People I Military and Magistrates I will 
you consent to see such an enormous i ijury done 
to the daughter, sister and aunt of our sovereigns ? 
You would be unworthy of the Constitutional 
Charter, if you have the vile weakness to allow it 
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to be soinfamouslyviolated on tbe véry same day 
on which the oath is to be taken to it/' 

" Long live His Majesty, King Peter IV., and 
his august Daughter, Queen Mary II! » 

Long live our Infanta and only Regent! 
Long live the Constitutional Charter! 
Let the rebels and traitors tremble !" 
Her Highness was by me informed of every 

thing that was passing, and also of what it was iri- 
tended to do, in the morniag of the lst of August. 
1 presented to Her Highness a copy of that printed 
proclamation, already iu the hands of His Most 
Faithful Majesty, King Peter IV. ' À deelared 
enemy to revolutions, I pointed out to Her High- 
ness thê fatal eonsequences which might result 
from the tumultuary measure proposed, prineipally 
agàinst the Secretaries of State and members of 
the government, who, éxcepting the Duke de Ca- 
daval, were really detested, as the authors of ali 
the misfortunes the nation was enduring* I there- 
fore earnestly prayed Her Highness, by every pos- 
sible means, to prevent the revolution prepared, 
the eonsequences of which no one could forsee or 
calculate. I shewed that it was impossible.for the 
cabinets of Europe not to disapprove highlyofa 
revolution of such a kind, of which unquestion- 
ably they would avail themselves in' order to im- 
pede the Charter from going on.    I proved that, 

m 

pursuant to the Charter, no one could dispute with 
Her Highness the Regency of tbekingdom; that 
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she ought, therefore, at once to declare herself 
Regent, and immediately inform her august Bro- 
ther and King, of the motives which had deter- 
mined Her Highness to take such a step. 

I have thought it proper tó abstain from re- 
peating here the judieious reflecticns urged by 
Her Highness,. on th is occasion, and shall only 
add to Your Excellency that Her Highness, con- 
vinced of the truth of ali I had the honour to state 
to her, as well as of the purity and fidelity of my 
sentimerits, commanded me to draw up a procla- 
mation (this vvas on the 29th July in the aftep* 
ternoon) and bring it to her for her examination. 
Her Highness furthér commanded me to eri- 
deavour, through the very same channelas the 
one through which I had received the printed 
proclamation above transcribed, to prevent the 
tumultuary acclamation above mentioned from 
taking place, by conveying an assurance in Her 
Highness' name, that she would take the necessary 
measures, on the lst August, entirely to allay the 
fears of the inhabitants of Lisbon. A* » 

This I did, and what I effected, as well ás 
the anxiety I endured, from the 29th till 11 
o'Clock at night of the 30th July, I myself and 
some of the real friends of the nations welfare, of 
the King,'of the Charter, of QueenMary II. 
and the Infanta Donna Isabel Maria, only know. 
Most assuredly this was not one of the smallest 
ofthe services I have rendered  to níy unhappy 
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country, which I love the more for havihg known 
how io resist so many intrigues, so many treasons, 
perfidies and so many bitter misfortunes it has 
unjustly endured, occasioned by an infamous 
policy, most liorrid infidelity, fanaticism, hypo- 
crisy and irreligion. * -têm» 

(   On the 30th, in the morri ing, I preserited to 
Her Highness the draft of the proclamation which 
I had been commanded to prepare, and had thè 
good fortune to see that it merited her approba- 
tion.  On the Slst, at four o'clock in the afternoon, 
Her Highness sent it to the Minister and Secretary 
of State for the Affairs of the kingdom, commattd- 
ing him to have six thousand copies immediately 
printed, and to forvvard to the Intendant General 
of Police such a number as he might dêem expe- 
dient,   ordering  thenrto be posted   np on  the 
corners of the Lisbon Streets,* in the morning of 
the following lst August,.and that the remaitldér 
should be left for sale in the shops belonging to 
the King's printingoffice,   The Minister õf State 
for the Affairs of the kingdom, answered Her Royàl 
Highness in  the following terms : «' Mãdam—I 
had the honour to receive, and felt greát pleasure 
to see, Your RoyahHighhess'handèome proclama- 
tion. .It capti vates'às much as the oath«to -the 
Charter enchanted.    I shall, in evéry:thing,<com- 
ply with the commands of Your Róyal Highness, 
and nev.er fail to be, as'in*duty boúrtd, of Your 
Highness, Madam, your móst   hnmble servant, 

c 2 
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rSigned, Joze Joaquim d'AImeida Araújo Gofrea 
de Lacerda—This 31stof July,<at half-past four in 
the afternoon." ■    pm i 

i Your Excelleíicy will agree with me that it \tas 
.unnéeessary for Her Highness to ènjoiri ber Mi- 
nister of State to eountersign the proclamatiòn in 
.question. ít was his duty to countersign it, more 
particularly, as it had met with bis own approba- 
tion, as seen from the letter above transcribed. 
Yet even if the minister neither appróvèd of the 
^measure, nor the- proclamatiòn, clearly lie ought 
instantly to. have waited on Her Highness, and 
stated to her.the reasons why he did not concur 
in either one or the other. 

• I shal! here dwell, for a moment, to explain tlíe 
motives which induced Her Highness to declare 
herself Regent of the Kingdom, m ordér to shew 
to Your Excellency, as well as ali the diploma* 
tists, resident in Lisbon, that it was no other than 
the Welfare of the nation and the salvatioii of the 
State, seconded by an anxious wish to avoid a íe- 
volution, the consequences of which migbt have 
been melancholy, that compelled Her Highness 
to take such a step; and. not that eager and rest- 
less passion, ambittoh, which hás been so fatal to 
the world, and particularly to Portugal, as well as 
to those who allow. themselves to be borne away 
by its allurements* 

% Our august Princess, who bas been the victim 
of ali the calamities which  malignity, irreligion, 



and apolicy, the most irifamous, have been able tó 
invent, was never actuated by the ambition of 
reigning. If such had been the passion prevail- 
ing in Her Highness' hreast, she would not have 
rejected, with indignation and horror, proposals 
made to her, arid with which almóst any other 
princess would have been dazzled, deceived and 
perhaps led away.     * ' > 

Let us now proceed to the question of the Re- 
gency of Portugal, and see whether it belongs tó 
our Infanta, Doniia Isabel Maria,' or whether m 
point of right it câh devolve to the Infante Dom 
Miguel. What I ám abdut to say may not be 
pleasing to the Infante ; but Ist.ate what I under- 
stand, and if His Highness does notdréad hearing 
the truth, I, for my part3 do not shrink from uttér- 
ing it. I have no feélings of dislike against that 
youthful prince. No one evéf treated His High- 
ness with more respect and consideration than 
•myself, as long as lie was in Portugal, and His 
Highness cannot forget that when on board the 
British man of war, Windsor Castle, ali the 
servants fled away from His Highness, yet I did not 
omit a single day without going to know how His 
Highness had passed the night, arid kiss his hand. 

The Infante Dom ftíliguel took the oath to the 
Constitution, consequently, he óught to abide by 
every thing it enacts. His Highness is bound by 
every thing that is law, and if he is not, he will 
pass for an usurper, a crime of which  His High- 
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ness is incapable, at least, such a thing ought not 
to be presumed, although there are sovereigns who, 
forgetting themselves, and laying aside right and 
justice,, are guided only by a policy, alike false and 
pernicious, and who wish that the Infante Dom 
Miguel, even by a recurrence to force, should be- 
come Regent oí Portugal, as soo.n as he has com- 

- pleted the twenty-fifth year of his age. • 
The 92nd Article of the Constitutional Char- 

ter, legitimately bestowed, and to which the whole 
nation took the oath with the b.est good will, the 
most heartfelt pleasure and liveiy enthusiasm, as 
Your Excellency knows full well and witnessed in 
Lisbon, enacts, that, 

"During the King's minority, the Kingdom 
shall be governed by a Regency, which shall be- 
long to the nearest relative of the King, according 
to the order of succession, and who shall have 
attained twenty-five years of age." 

The Infanta, when the oath was taken to the 
Charter, was "the nearest relative" and the only 
one having attained twenty-five years of age; it 
was, therefore, on the Infanta that tiie Regency 
necessarily devolved. But Your Excellency, as 
well as the other diplomatists residing ju Lisbon, 
and who possibly without knowiug it, are serving 
the impious cause and upholding the iniquitious 
views of the Apostolic -Junta,* now   assèrt that 

* If the impious Apostólica), or Jesuitical, Junta accom- 
plishes the abominable and wicked purposes it hasin view, 
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the abovè clause is only to be understood as mean- 
ing unfil the Infante Dom Miguel shall have at- 
tained his tvventy-fifth year. But who is to decide 
tltis question ? No onê except the Constitutional 
Charter, the laws, and the will and pléasure of 
King Peter IV. Consequently, this point cannot 
be settled by diplomatic intrigues. 

Let your Excéllency tell me hi what Article of 
the Constitutional Charter you find that doctrine 
put forth,which has suddenly becomeso fashionable. 

The 92nd Article, as above descri bed, says no 
such thing, and that which the lavv doeá not 
distingúish, no one has a right to surmise. This 
is an incontestible principie of law. 

The 97th Article very clearly determines that, 
€t the Regent, as well as the Regency, shall take 
the oath mentioned in Article 76,. in which the irn- 

in Europe will be renewed those unhappy times—times 
of barbarity and ignorance, when Popes deposed Kings, 
gave, or took away, crowns, and impiously absolved nations 
from the oath of fidelity which they had takerl tò their 
legitimate Sovereigns. England herself will be one of 
its victims, when she least thinks of it—Ther.e is no other 
object in view, in that fatal protection which the govern- 
ments of the continent are giving to that impious Society. 
Either Iam deccived, õr the European powerá are cndca- 
voiiring, by every possible means, to exclude Great Britaih 
from the European continent. They wish whaíBuonaparte 
wished—the diíTerence only is in the means. I hope to God 
I may be deceived. * 
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port of the clause is rendered more forcible by the 
stress laid on the oath offidelity to the King, and 
the obligation ofdelivering up to him the govern- 
ment, as soon as hc attains the age prescribed, 
or the disability ceases! 

From this Article it is clearly seen that any per~ 
son who bas once entered into the Regency of a 
State, is bound therein to remain, and to no one 
can lie deliver uptbe Regency of that State, unless 
it is to its legitimate Lord. 

Such was the oath Her Higbness took, and she 
would now eommit an act of perjury were she to 
deliver up the government,or Regency of Portugal, 
to any other person than our Queen Mary II. 

In no one Article of the Constitution is it writ- 
ten3 and from no one can it be deduced, that when 

• it happens that an Infanta lias entered the Re- 
gency, by virtue of her havingattained her twenty- 
fifth year, this Regency is to cease as soon as an 
Infante, or yonnger brother, if there should be 
any, shall have completed the same age. 

Article 93, however, enacts, that " if the king, 
whilst a minor, should not have a relative, uniting 
inhimself these qualifications" (those spoken of in 
Article 93) "the Kingdom shall be governed by a 
permanent Regency, named by the General Cor- 
tes, eomposed of three members, of whom the 
oldest shall be president." 

In the case above provided for, the Regency, so 
named by the General Cortes, evidently is to be 
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permanent; bow then, let me ask, isthe Regency 
of the Infanta Donna Isabel Maria, indisputably 
designãted by the Constitutional Charter to fill so 
eminent a situation, to be temporary ? By what 
Article of the Constitution, or what principie of 
public law, is so strange and scandalous a diíFerence 
to be made ? . . 

Your Excellency clearly sees, if you wish to be 
sincere, that, according to the Constitutional 
Charter, tbe same to which the Infante himself 
took theoath of fidelity, without any restriction or 
reservation whatsoever, His Highness cannot be- 
come Regent of Portugal, even when he stood in 
the mere. character of ah Infante, and much less so 
when he is united by a matrimonial contract to the 
legitimate queen of the realm, ás I shall soon de- 
monstrate to your Excellency. Let us first see 
whether the Infante can become Regent of Portu- 
gal by law, 

The illustriousauthorof the work entitled, Sci- 
ence du PvMiciste, on which he employed km> T&t, 
years of assiduous labour, and in the excellent re- 
capitulation which he makes.of the same work, 
called Esprit du Drort, when treating on the du- 
ra tion of a Regency,- expressly says as folio ws; 

" Lors que lon a reconnu que Tautorité royale 
ne doit étre ni interrompue, ni .entrave,,ii faut 
ajouter que cette autorité ne doit pas étre consi- 
derée comme pouvant même sommeiller xxn in- 

D 
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stant, et qu'en ce sens encore on a raisoh de poser 
ce prineipe, que le Roi ne meurt pas." • 

"Ainsi,dans le cas d'absence du chef de la Mo- 
narchie" (and this is the case in which Portugal is 
at present placed, because His Majesty, Peter IV. 
is King of Portuga] until the conditions on which 
he abdicated are fulfilled) " les fonctions dn Regent 
doivent commencfer, a compter du jour ou le Mo- 
narque, ayant quitté le territoire national se trouve 
par lá dans une position telle que sá liberte, son 
independance morale, peut devenir Tobjet d'une 
doute; et par les mêmes raisons, elles doivent 
durerjusquya ce que toute crainte, toute incertU 
tude à cet égard soit dissipée par son retour au 
sein de la Patrie." 
.. " Dans le cas de demence, ou d'incapacité pour 
cause de maladie, ou infermité, les fonctions de la 
Regence doivent commencer du jour ou cet état 
d^ncapacité, constate dans un conseil de fainille, 
aura été declare par les deux Chambres; et elles 

.*\\ doivent durerjusqu9 a ce que le retour à la santê 
a été constate, reconnu, et declare avec toutes 
les mêmes formalités." 

« Enfin, datis le cas de minorité, les fonctions dú 
Regent commenceront au moment de la mort du 
predecesseur du Roi mineur; et elles cesseront de 
plein dròit le jour, ou celui-ci attaindra sa majo- 
rite. 

" Pendant Ia durée de la Regence, aucune cause 
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etrangere a la personne du Regent ne doit in- 
íerrompre ses fonctions,  ou Pexclure de Ia Re- 
gence." 

cf Ainsi, par exemple, dans le cas- ou par de- 
faut d'age, ou autre cause d'empechement du 
parent le plus proehe, la Regence aura été de- 
volue à un autre; Celui-ci, une fois entre en ex- 
ercise, continuera ses fonctions aussi long-temps 
que devra durer la Regence; et le parent qui, par 
quelque cause que ce soit, se será trouvê empeché 
d' exercer la Regence, ne pourra y pretendre, 
Tempechement cessant. 

" Si, par exemple encore, le Prince mineur 
décède laissant Ia couronne à un Prince, aussi 
mineur d'une autre branche; le Regent en exer- 
cise conserverá la Regence jusqu'à lá> majorité 
du nouveau Roi." 

There is nothing more clear—nothing more 
positive—nothing, in short, more applicable to 
the case in point. 

I should, therefore, advise Your Excellency to 
read the work above quoted, called "Esprit du 
Droit et ses Applications á la Politique et á P 
Organisation . de' la Monarchie Constitutionelle, 
par M. Albert Fritot, page 410 and 411. 

It is apparent that, from what has already been 
said and submitted to your Excellency, any Re- 
gent whatsoever, who has pnce entered on the ex- 
ercise of his functions, either through the absence, 

n 2 
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insanity, disabilifcy, ior minority of a sovereign 
and immediate successor, is bound to continue to 
govern until the sovereign returns to his own 
Kingdom ; or, in case.of insanity, until he is per- 
fectly recovered, and, in case of minority, until he 
the sàid sovereign shall have atfained the age pre- 
scribed by law.     * *!      :     % r 
* According to the doctriné of the learned and 
illustrious writer on public Law, above appealed 
to, against whose opinions, I am confident Your 
Excellency has nothing reasónably to alledge, it 
results that, during the actual period of a Regen- 
cy, no cause, foreign to the Regent, can, or ought, 
to interrupt his, or her, functions, or exclude him, 
orher, from the Regency. This, clearly means, 
that the Regent can only be deprived òf the Re- 
gency on which he had once entered, either be- 
cause the person on whom the duties of that 
exalted station had devolved, is dead, or has vo- 
luntarily surrendered them up ; or, by some inter- 
vening cause, has become disabled from continu- 
ing to exercise the same. 

Your Excellency must be sensible that the In- 
fante Dom Miguel, owing to his not having at- 
tained a competent age, at the time the Constitu- 
tional Charter was acceptcd and put in force, could 
not then become Regent. The Infanta Donna 
Isabel Maria, consequently, entered on the duties 
of the Regency, because she stood in the same de- 
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gree of relationshipto-tbe 'rightful Successor, as 
the Infante Dom Miguel, and besides had attained 
the due age preseribed by law. Having once as-r 
áumed and exercised the duties of Regent, no one 
can now rightfully dispossess ]her of thenr, accord- 
ing to the avowed maxim, above quoted. €<Ainsi9 

par exemple, dans le cas ou, par defaut d'age, ou 
ãutre cause d'empechement duparentle plus pro- 
che> la Regence aura etê devolúe au n autre; celui- 
ci9 une fois entre tn exercise, continuera les 
fonctions aussi long tentps que devra durer 
la Regence ; et le parent qui, par quelque cause 
que ce soit, se será trouvé empeché, d'exercer la 
Regence, ne pourra y pretendre, Vempechement 
cessant. > 

Whát, let me ask, cán be more clear, positive, 
or even more applieable to <the case in point í 
If ílegencies were not permánént, how tinhappy 
would be the fate of nations! What an extensive 
field would the opposite principie open for in- 
trigues, cabais and parties^ of which nations háve 
so often been the victims! 
• To seek, therefore, to éxcludç from the Regency 
of Portugal the Infanta Donna Isabel Maria., in 
order to make way for the Infante Dom Miguel, 
would be tocommit a most horrid act of injustice— 
ít would be an unheard of and execrable violence. 
It would be the most impolitic, scandalous and 
degrading precedent the cabinets of<Europe ever 
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witnessed. It would be to trample under foot ali 
the principies of public Iaw, religion, morality, 
justice and sound policy. It would be to increase 
the bitterevils ofanationtjiathasoffendedno onej 
a nation, in short, that only wislies what its own 
íegitimate monarch has bestowed upon it, and be- 
yond this nothing. màà ** 

To what has been said it may be necessary to 
add, that the Infante Dom Miguel, on accountof 
his being.bound by a matrimonial contract to our 
queen Mary II., is ia a very different situation to 
what he would be in, if he were a mere prince of 
the blood.     >*• nqm , . 

By Article 90 of the Constitutional Charter, the 
Infante Dom Miguel can have no part in the go- 
vernment of the kingdom, and cannot even hold the 
title of King, until by the Queen be has had a son 
or daughter. If till then, therefore, the Infante has 
rio right to takeany share in the government,even 
vvhen the Queen is of age, how is it põssible that he 
is to hold the reins.during her minority ? It would 
be a complete absurdity, the more so, when it is 
remembered that this minority has still to iast for 
nearly ten years. jfeaà •. »i/>r tm 

So far I have endeavoured to shew Your Ex- 
cellency, in a clear and distinct manner, that ac- 
cording to the Constitutional Charter and the 
avowed principies of public law, the Regency of 
the Kingdom incontestably belongs.to Her High- 
ness, the Infanta Donna Isabel Maria, and in no 
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wise to the Infante Dom Miguel, and that nothing 
short of the abominable and criminal law of force— 
nothing short of treachery and violence can deprive 
the Infanta of the post she now fills, as Regent of 
the Kingdom.teteP' 

It is incontrovertibly established that a Regency 
takes place, either because the king is absent, is 
insane, or because he is disabled from governing, 
on account of some uncontrolable impediment, or 
because he is a minor. Now in which of these 
cases is Portugal, at the present moment placed ? 
Evidently in the first. *** 

His Majesty, Peter IV. was acknowledged as 
the legitimate King of Portugal by ali the govern- 
ments of Europe, subsequently to the circular 
note of Prince Merternich, addressed to the am- 
bassadors and ministers of His Imperial and 
Royal Majesty, dated Vienna, March 27, 1826. 
It has only been a few rebels, influenced by the 
gold, and seduced by the intrigues of the Madrid 
cabinet and the Apostolical Junta, who have at- 
tempted^anoppositiori, and, deluded by a traitor- 
ous and self-interested leader, have been with- 
drawn from their allegiance and dragged on from 
crirne to crime, till at length they met witíi a 
merited  defeat.      •••*       ■ 

His Majesty, Peter IV. as the legitimate King 
of Portugal, was authorized and at liberty to 
give to his faithful subjects a Constitutional 
Charter, in strict accord with  the  boasted doe- 
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trines of the Holy AHiance itself- His Most 
Fatfchful   Majesty»,   by   bestowingi  that , same 
Charter, does- not do more than restore to the 
Portuguese nation those very instituí ions,' coeval 
with the foundation of the monarchy, under the 
enjoyment of which, although sp fevy jn num- 
bers, by their glorious deedsy they astonished 
Europe and the vvhole <world. His Majesty did 
no more than rêstore to us that which despotism 
and the moât mistaken policy ,had taken from usj 
sihce the year 1698 up to the present time—a pri- 
vation which the impious Apostolical Junta and 
the despotism of some óf the European cabinets, 
supported by irreligion, fanaticism and hypocrisy; 
now séek' to perpetuate. . 1        ULM» 

His Majeèty, Peter IV. as the legitimate sove- 
reign of Portugal and Algarves, abdicated the 
crown of those realmsin favour of his,.atigust 
daughter, our Queen Mary II. j biit he àbdicated 
on the foliowing conditions : lst. That the Oath 
to the Constitutional Charter shovild -be taken; 
2nd. that the fcspousals should be celebrated and 
the jmarriage concluded. The Sovereign, on that 
solemn occasion further added—Vqndthis myt 

dbdication.and transfer shall not be carriedinto 
çffect^ if any one of these two conditions should 
he wanting" ,%9M%ti4*mkk • 

The oath, was taken to ,the Constitutional 
Charter, the espousals were celebrated; but, 
is the marriage concluded}    No,   and   so   far 
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is this from being the case, that His Highness, 
the Infante Dom Miguel, if he should so wisb, 
may still espouse any other princess, and our 
Queen Mary II. also may accept the hand of any 
other prince hef august Fathèr may choose for 
ber. This conclusion may not possibly be diplo- 
matical, but it is logical and necessary. Your 
Excellency knows that words ought to be under- 
stood in their natural and obvious sense, and ge- 
nerally according to. the meaning of him who 
speaks or writes. Should there, however, in the 
present case be any doubt, and certainly there can 
be nonefor any one acquainted with our language, 
respecting the manner of interpreting the condi- 
tionson which His Majesty, Peter IV. abdicated, 
I àsk, to whom does it belong to give to those con- 
ditions a true interpretation ? Does it perchance 
l>elong to Prince Metternich, or does. it belong to 
Your Excellency, who often, according to an in- 
finite number of Lisbon letters, has said that Peter 
IV. does not govérn in Portugal and is not king 
of those realms, from the time he bestowed the 
Charter ? ' Does it belong to your diplomatic col- 
leagnes, resident in Lisbon, who have evinced so' 
much anxiety to see our Constitutional Charter 
put.down? Most assuredly no. The true inter- 
pretation belongs exclusively to the author of the 
act of abdication, who, happily for Portugal and 
Brazil, is still alive. 

If the conditions of the abdication are unfulfilled* 
ê 9 
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as unquestionably is the case, iit evidently and in- 
contestably follows that His Majesty, Peter IV., is 
stil! King of Portugal and Algarves, and as such, 
necessaríly ought to be considered, until the mo- 

• métit when the marriage \sconcluded. -Ifofurther 
follows, that no minority exists, because the So- 
vereign is actually alive, and also that His Ma- 
jesty, Peter ?IV\ who is the natural guardian of 
his august.daughter and protector of.her interests> is 
the person who can,and ought, to name asubstitute 
to perform hisduties, that is, one who is to be his 
representative and the bearer of his powers in Por- 
tugal; This choice incontestably belongs to His 
Majesty,. Peter, IV, .and to>him alone. If, there- 
fòre; any cabiuet should seek tó interfere and med- 
dle in this affair, or should pretend to deny this 
prerogative to His Most Faithful Majesty—a pre- 
rogative inherent in him, both as Sovereign and 
Eather, that cabinet so acting would certainly per- 
trate a most execrable and scahdalous crime, and 
hold forth a terrible exàmple, which some day.òr 
othermight be fatal to* \U*.\ ' < 

l Her Highness, the Infanta, as already. stated, 
in order to avoid a revolution, álike imminent and 
prepared, the consequences of which might have 
been fatal, and supported also by the Constitua 
tiònal Charter, to which a: few hours previous the" 
oath òf a]legiánce'and fidelity had been taken, de* 
clared herself' Regent of the Ringdom, and Your 
Excellency was án ocular witness of 'the public 
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joy .with w.hicb the capital received this auspicí- 
ous news. , Your Excelléncy knows the satis- 
faction,and applause with which this resolution 
was vievved ,by the municipalities and corporate 
bodies of the Kingdòm. The addresses and felici- 
tations which they then presentèd to Her High- 
ness, are in print> and Your, Excelléncy knows 
that Her.Highness never distributed money, nor 
ordered any to ,be distribúted,. for the; purpose of 
obtaining popularity x>r applause. I myself am 
most certain that no one of Your Excelléncy^ 
spies, nptwithstanding the innate wickedness of 
this class of people, eyer carried to Your Excel- 
léncy-,any information of acontrary effect. Your 
Excelléncy knows that Her Higbness,* notwith- 
standing the most criminal intrigues, and in spite 
of the blãckest and most shameful calumnies, vyhich 
it was pòssible for the,enemies. of the King apd,of 
the Charter .to invent, ,and, of which Her High- 
ness partly became the vietim, still enjoys the af- 
fection and esteem pf ali good Portuguese. * 

As soon as Her Highness declared Irersejf Re- 
gent, shegave. due information of eyery, thing to 
heraugust Brother and Kingywhp was:p!easedto 
approvè of ali shebaçl done. Fromthat morpent, 
His Majesty, \Peter IV? cpnsidered his augusjt 
Sister, the,-infanta Donna Isabel Maria, as his own 
delegate and representativa in Portugal, ^and not 
as the representative and substitute of his own 
august Daughter,3fduring, her-minority \ ,because 

E 2 
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no such minority cán tícist, às long as the legití- 
mate Sovereign, His Majesty, Peter IV, is alive, 
being virtually such, at least, until the conditions 
ron which His Most Faithful Majésty abdicatêd the 
throne, shall be accómplished and carrièd into fuH 
effect. ' *•* • * Aè* MMii 

I líave already manifested to Your Excellency 
the motives which induced HerHighness tô de- 
clare herself Regent of the Kingdorh, pn the lst of 
August, and if Your Excellency and your col- 
leagues would only listen and attend to the voice 
of reason, justice and sound policy, yòu and they 
would confess that Her Highness had done vvhat 
she ought; that she rendered an important service 
to humanity and the public cause, as well as to 

rthat of Legitimacy, by preventing anarchy, by 
asserting sacred and lawful rights, and also.by 
obviating those raany evils which could not fail 
to attend an inevitable revolution, already prepa- 
réd and ready to burst forth. But, whether Your 
Excellency ànd colleagues acknowledge the im- 
portant service so rendered by Her Highness, or 
'not, it suffices that His Majesty, Peter IV, has 
already highly approvèd of the résolution of Her 
Highness, on the occasion alluded tó, ànd that he 
has eulogized thè proclamation then issued by her, 
as well as her loyal, frank, and highly pòlitiò éon- 
duct at that trying momeíít. 

It being, thefefotè, incóntestable that His Ma- 
jesty, Peter IV, is' thè legitimate Sovereign ôf 
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Portugai, and as such, necessarily ought,to. be 
eonsidered, at least. until the conditions on vvhich 
he abdicated have been completed and carried into 
entire effect, it is evident that the Infanta, Donna 
Isabel Maria, governs Portugal ashisdelegateand 
representative; and to His Majesty, Peter IV, aS 
King and parent, does it belong to authorize and 
appoint the person who, in.tbe interval, is to re- 
present him and hòld.his powersin Portugal.   . 

As the rightful sovereign of Portugal, he may 
nevertheless, confer on his substitute and repre- 
sentative, full, or Iimited, powers. I challenge 
Your Excellency to produce a single Portuguese 
writér on public Iaw, a single jurisconsnlt, at.Jeast 
deserving of that namé, who.teaches.or maintains 
an opposite opinion.. >Nevertheless, Your Excel- 
lency, irf spite of that eagerness which it appears, 
you have evinced to see the Constitutional Charter 
dashed to the ground in Portugal, must be aware 
Jhat the point at issue, in case any douhts should 
be entertained respecting it, can only be deter- 
minedby Portuguese jurisconsults and authorities, 
and not by Your Excellency or yonr- colleagues, 
who either have not the necessary knowledge, or if 
they have, (and I am compelled so to conclude, 
certainly in a manner itis.difficult for me-to 
reconcile to my own feelings,) they are acting, 
as many of my own cotintrymen are. prepared to 
say, with' bad faith  and contrary to  the impres- 
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sipns on their own minds.    Let them choose óf 
these two positions that which suits them best.  • 

If His.Majesty,' Peter -IV. had granted to bis 
delegate and representativa 'full povver, • most as- 
'suredly he wouldriot have taken npoii'hiroseíf-tb 
bestow the fewdistinctions which he has done, 
'since he aeknowledged his august Sister as his 
delegate in Portugal, How then does it *bappen 
that the Secretaries of State, whilstupheld by Your 
Excellency, a fact publie and notorious in Lisbon, 
haye had the criminal' lemerity toopposè, and 
even to countermand, those same few favòurs and 
distinctions which the sovereign bestowed, beeause 
he had the powerso to bestow them, and sfill hás, 
untii the very momenfwhen the conditions on 
which he yeilded up the crown; have been accom- 
plished and duly fulfilled ? Does not such conduct 
as this tend to encourage crime and rebellion ? * 

' Your Excellency. knows full well that» the 
Bishop of Vizeujthe Baron de Sobral, and Your 
Excellency^ favourite: íriend, Dom Francisco 
d'A1meida, thus committed a «crime, and never- 
theless Your Excellency subsequently sustained 
them in their plaees, notwilhstanding the publie 
outery, from February.until the 9th of June, when. 
at tength they were dismissed, as they iricbly 
merifed ^      . _.■     <e,- _,   ,., ,. .,. ,*.-, .</.,,, . 

I know, from Lisbon letters, deserving of -con- 
fidence, that Your Excellency has said and spread 
abroad that His Majesty,  Peter   IV» does  not 
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govern in Portugal, since lie bestotved the Charter, 
because this would be opposed to the separation 
of Brazil, which Englandjias Consolidated and 
is determined to maintain. But what lias the 
separation,of Brazil to do vvith the decrees which 
His Majesty, Peter IV.was pleased to send, or 
hereafter may send, over to. Portugal? In this 
how does His Majesty attack or oppose the 
separation of Brazil from» Portugal? I await an 
answer. 

I am also aware that Your Excellency sâys and 
spreads abroad,» and certainly without any 
grounds, that if His Majèsty continues issuing 
decrees for .Portugal, this country will* become a 
Coiony of Brazil. Great God ! is this Your Ex- 
cellency^ logic ? Does not Your Excellency startle 
atthe repetition of •such a sentiment ? The Pdr- 
tuguese will never consent to see Portugal become 
a Coiony of Brazil, in like manner that the Bra- 
zilians and their Emperor will never agree that 
Brazil'should agàin become a Coiony of Portugal. 
The separation of the two countries is- now de- 
creed and established, usque ineternum. And. 
does not Your Excellency moreover seè thatouí- 
coin is distinct; that vve have a diplomacy of our 
own,and that our larmy, navy, treasury'and" 
public functionaries—nay every thing, in a wòrd,' 
is separate and independent? Does not Your 
Excellency see that Portuguese' citizens alone 
<can be employed in offices of trust and confidence^ 
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among us ? What further proofs does Your Ex- 
cellency require to leamtliat Portugal is nota 
Golony of "Brazil ? It must be corifessed that Your 
Excellency^ Iogic is of an extraofdiriary kind. 
The hero also of St. Helena, who perhaps once 
held, and again lost, the opportunity of réndering 
half the world happy, had his .own particular po- 
Hcy—J9ai ma politique a moi. 

Let Your Excellency telbme whetlier any one, 
endowed with common sense, because His Majesty 
Peter IV. is Emperor of Brazil and Kingof Por- 
tugal, can from that circumstance conclude that 
Portugal is a Colony òf Brazil ? Cannot a sove. 
reign, at one and the same. time, have two States, 
independent òf each other, and without one being 
a Colony ofthe other? Is not the Kingof Etig- 
land equally King of Hanover ? And on this ao 
co.unt, perchaftce, is England a Colony of Hanover, 
or Hanover a Colony of England? 

Butiit is better not .to quote examples from 
other countries, when we have plenty at home. 
Does Your Excellency not remember that King 
AlphonsusIII.,1 whilst a Sovereign Count over the 
States of BouIoigne,ôn France, in conseqiience of 
his having espoused the Princess Matilda, Sove- 
reign Countess of those same States, was, owing 
to the tyrannical deposition of King Sancho .II, 
proclaimed sovereign of Portugal, and at the same 
time continued to be the ruler of the States of 
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Boulogna, without tbe latter becorninga Colony of 
Portugal, or Portugal a Colony of Boulogna? , 
% Has it escaped Your Excellency^ memory that 

King Alplionsus V. by virtue of hismarriage with 
Queen Joaa, was .proclaimed King of Castile and 
Leon, and that notvvithstanding he went away to 
rule those Kingdoms, he did not, on this accountr 

forego the exercise of his royal authority in Porta- 
galj or weaken his kingly rights which he con- 
tinued to retain? And was Portugal, in those 
times., a Colony of the Kingdoms of Castile and 
Leon, or were the latter Colonies of Portugal ? 

Has Ypur Excellency forgotten that King 
Emanuel, on espousing the Princess Isabel, heiress 
to the Kingdoms of Castile, ,Leon and Aragon, 
proceeded there to goyern tbese three States, with- 
out, on that account, losing his regai .rights in Por- 
tugal? And, by such an.arrangement, did Portugal 
become a Colony of the'three Kingdoms above 
mentioned, or were the latter eonverted into Colo- 
lonies of Portugal? 

Your Excellency certainly must be aware that 
two separate and independent Countries, governed 
by the same Sovereign, do not, for that .reason, 
constjtute one and the same nation.^   . 1   > 
.f The abdication no doubtexists—it ison record ; 
but its being made binding, depends on the condi- 
tions established by the sovereign whoso generously 
ab.dicated. It is only when these condítions have 
been completely realized, that the King vvill cease 
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ruling in Portugal. No Portuguese wríter on piiblíc 
law^tio jurisconsultof talent andprobity,wil!fail to 
agree with me in a truth so palpableandmanifest. 
And it is, I repeat, Portuguese jurisconsults and au- 
thorities alone-who are to decide the point, and not 
diplomatic intrigues, or the plots and cabais of the 
Apostólica! and Jesuiticâl Junta. - Nothing, in 
short, but malignity and a spirit of usurpation 
could ever have raised a doubt on- the subject, or 
attempted to rendera matter, in itselfso clear, for 
a moment, problemática!. " 

When, however, His Majesty, Peter IV., after 
the conditions prescribed and on which he abdi- 
cated, havé been carried into full effect, shall have 
ceased to be King.of Portugal, because such was 
his royal will and pleasure; everi. then, let me ask, 
will he cease to be a father ? And is not the parent 
the natural guardian and protector of his children ? 
Who then shall venture to dispute with His Ma- 
jesty, Peter IV. the power of appointing the per- 
son in Portugal who is there to administer the pro- 
perty and patrimony of his august daughter, since 
unquestionably he is thelegitimate guardian ofthe 
persons, as well as the administrator of the pro- 
perty, of his own children, during their minority ? 
It foliows, therefore, that whether His Majesty, 
Peter IV., be consideréd-as the King of Portugal, 
%yhich indubitably hé is,nntii the conditions and 
stipulations under vvhichhe abdieated are accom- 
plished j or whether he is viéwed simply in the cha- 
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racter of Father of our Queen Mary IIM and> con- 
sequently, as her legal guardian and administrator^ 
onhimjand him aIone,dòes the choice of that per- 
son devolve who is lo govern the kingdomj during 
the ríiinority of the Queen. This appointment 
eertaihly does not* belong to Your Excellency, nor 
to any of the diplomatists resident in Lisbon. 
lt does not even belong to any eabinet,- or cabinets, 
in Europe. To attempt the contrary, by either, 
would be a glaringact-of usurpation* in the style òf 
Napoleon, of which, in my opinion^ no sovereign 
in Euròpe would be capable. 

It is, however, high time to dose this letter, 
which,although I.have not-said halfofwhat I had 
to say, has already extended to a greater length 
than I anticipated. I shall, therefore, put an end 
to the subject, by confidently assuring Your Excel- 
lency, that, if in the question at issue, candour and 
sincerity are used : if the necessary knowledge of 
the public law of Europe, and particularly of Por± 
tugal, is only consulted, and our Constitutional 
Charter properly understood, I am sure thãtno 
person,endowed with sound sense and favourable to 
good order and the cause of legitimacy,-would fail 
to concludé ; §4 4 

First, that the minority, spoken of in Article 92 
of the Constitutional Charter, supposes the death 
oí theprècedingSovereign. Fortunately, howevet, 
the legitimate King of Portugal is alive. On him 
alone, therefore, does the appointment devolve of 

F 2 
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that persou, who is to govern Portugal, as longas 
his august daughter is a minor.   • * 

Secondly, that Regencies are permanent; that 
in them there is no succession, and that no cause, 
foreign to the person of the Regent, ought to 
interrupt his, or her, functions, or exclude him, or 
her, from the Regency^ consequently, that Ber 
Highness, the Infanta Isabel Maria, having once 
entered the Regency of Portugal, to no one can 
she deliver up the govemmeilt of that kingdom, 
unless, it is to her iegitimate sovèreign, Queen 
Mary II.; more especially as her august Brother 
and King, as well as the natural guardian and 
administrator of his august daughter, has formally 
and fully approved of ali her Highness has done, 
and from that time considers her as his substitute 
and representaiive in Portugal. It therefore fol- 
lows that her Highness, the Infanta Isabel Maria, 
cannot be deprived of the Regency, without a 
flagrant act of violence, injustice and ^of scan- 
dalous usurpation, being ^committed. 

" Pendant la dureé de la Regence,  (saysthe* 
writer on public lavv previously quoted),   aucune 
cause,  etrangere à la Personne  du Regent, ne 
doit interrompre  ses fonctions, ou Vexclure de 
la Regence.     (He then adds as follows) 

Ainsi, par exemple, dans le cas oú, par defaiit 
d'age, (as it happened with the Infante Dom. 
Miguel) ou autre cause d^mpechement du parent 
le plus proche, la Regence aura été devolue a un 
autre,  cêlui-ci, une fois entre en exercice, conti- 
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nuera ses fonctio?is aussi long temps, que devra 
durei- la Regence: et le Parent qui, par quelque 
cause quê ce soit, se será troúvé empeché dJex- 
ercer Ia Regence, ne pourra y pretendre, Vempe- 

'Chemcnt cessant. Nothing cari be more clear and 
distinct thau this. 

Thirdly, that the Infante Dom Miguel, from ali 
that bas been above stated, lias no right whatever 
to take upon himself the Regency òf Portugal. ' 

If the respect, fidelity and obedience which the 
Infante Dom Miguel, as a subject highest in rank, 
owes to bis august Brother and King, are of no 
avail; if the public law of Europe and of Portu- 
gal is to be disregarded; if the Constitutional 
Charter, Iegally bestowed and joyfully accepted, 
is an empty nattie, and if, for right, reason, jus- 
tice and legitimacy, force, cabais and intrigues 
are to be substituted, then, and then only, is the 
question at an end. 

What I have just written to Your Excellency, 
I would, with equal frankness, repeat to His High- 
ness, the Infante Dom Miguel, and I am confident 
that His Highness, far from beingoffended, would 
thank me for my candour, as he would then know 
that I am more proud of his good name and glory 
than those who flatter him; those who have always 
given him wrong advice, by wishing to precipi- 
tate events ; those counsellors, in short, who never 
had the real glory of His Highness at heart, but 
rather their own private ends and designs. 
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My anxious vvish is, that His Highness, the 
Infante Dom Miguel, may be the first to set the 
example of respect, fidelity and obedience to the 
commands of his august Brother and King ; asby 
such an honourable and prudent line of conduct, 
His Highness will dissipate ali the apprehensions 
—ali the distrust of the nation, and the Portu- 
guese, of ali classes, will then have an opportunity 
of learning, that the Infante Dom Miguel is 
worthy of one day governing, at the side of his 
august queen and spouse, a high-minded, faithful 
and valorous people. 

I am, 

With the most perfect consideration, 

Your Excellency's, 

Most Obedient Servant, 

Counsellor Bernardo Joze d'Abrantes e Castro. 

London, July 5, 1827- 

Alkop's Buildings, New Road. 
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